Co'l umbiana County. Music Festival
Draws Choristers, Instrumentalists
Missing from school this afternoon in anticipation of tonight's
concert are Salem choristers and
instrumentalists who are taking
part in the Columbiana County
Music Festival in the East Liverpool High School auditorium.
Seven Salemites will be sitting
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in the first chair spots tonight
when the program begins at ·8.
Tom Lease captured the top trombone position; Tom Althouse,
euphonium; Pinckney Hall, bass
horn; Martha Dougherty, B flat
clarinet; Halle Goard, alto darinet,

, Simplicity is the keynote for the
stationer y chosen by the members
February 28,; 1958 of the senior stationery. c.om.m itt ee, who are Tom Althouse, Joyce
Bloomberg, Margaret H an n a,
Sue Henning, Kurt Ludwig, Jim
Meissner," Diana Papaspiros and
Dan Weber.
These seniors met with a representative . from The Educational
Supply Co. and selected their graduation announcements, which are
together by a dramatic production
engraved on vellum-finished stafeaturing spacemen to ·strengthen
tionery with a Quaker head ema high schooler's belief in the bossed in gold on the front of the
American system of free choice. · folded announcement.
Name cards may be either printSince the first performance
ed, virkotyped or engraved. Orstarts at 9:15 a .m., the freshmen
ders were recently taken and the
will leave SHS at , 8:30 and r estationery will be received early
turn by lunch tim e. The bus fare in May to allow ample time for
is 50 cents.
mailing.

rosh to Journey to Youngstovvn
or Glimpse of Job ,R equirements
cused from classes for one
f11ing SHS freshmen will hop
usses for a jaunt to the Incrial Information Institute Exb on held in Y o'ungstown the
k of March 10.
hoosing a vocation is the hight of this year's performance,
e teenagers will get candid
fS of actua} jobs in area com.es via colored films.
e narrations of the movies dis: the varying requirements for

•lo Contest Looms
r 12 Musicians
nother group of Salem High
"cians will venture to District
and Ensemble Contest, this
· being held at Mount Union
ege in Alliance March 8.
~loists patticipating are Karen
n and Martha Ann Dougherty,
inet; Margie Vaughan, flute;
Zeppernick, trumpet ; Trevor
s, cornet; Tom Althouse,
aonium; Bob Dodge, trombone;
: ney Hall, bass; Rickey Eck' bass clarinet; Lynn Bates,
.o, and Bob Taylor, cello.
~tering the ensemble classiion is a trio consisting of
1a Crowgey, oboe; Martha Ann
gherty, clarinet, and Margie
ghan, flute.

different jobs and emphasize the
importance of sound vocational
training.
The film sequences will be tied

Treasurer Takes
Quaker Orders
"You're still not too late!"
Orders for the Quaker yearbook
and padded covers are still being
received in the Treasurer's office.
The price of the annual, of which
there are only a limited number
available, is $3•50 for the plain
edition and $4.00 for the padded
cover version.
Association members may purchase padded covers for their annuals for 50 cents.

Rockets Need Aid
In Stamp Drive
'

any seniors are planning to,
anyone else who wants to, may
r the Johnson and Johnson
llOO scholarship contest by
leting the statement, "A good
1ation is important because
" in 50 words or less.
~e first prize scholarship is
~00. There are two second
es of $5,000 each; four third
es, $2,500 each; six fourth
es, $1,500 each, and 36 fifth
BS, $1,000 each. This is a total
9 scholarships in paid-up polguaranteed by the Mutual
ifit Life Insurance Co. of NeF• N. J.
II entries must be postmarked
tater than May 5, 1958, and
tved by May 15, Entries must
riginal work of the contestant.
e Reuben H. Donnelly Gorp.
an independent panel will
:e the essays on the basis of
inality, sincerity, and aptness
bought. Judges' decisions will
in al.

~!~!
:ware! Only five more - days,
is - till teachers tally the
es to go in the fourth column
he report cards.
turally tests will be flying
next week, so all must be
rued t o the f act that to study
1 pass.
t the rewards will come week
next when those colorful
come round!

Nurse Exami·n es
Freshman Blinkers
'Stars in your eyes" turned to
letters in the eyes of frosh. Scene:
the nurse's office where Mrs. Clara
Riddle conducted eye tests on
freshmen Tuesday, Wednesda y
and today.
Pupils who might need further
attention are rechecked, their parents notified and then they are referred to an eye doctor for further
examination.
1

'

I

Debaters Burn Midnight . Oil, Practice,
End Season with Defeat -in Semi/inals
After almost four hours of
grueling controversy SHIS'sfour debaters ended their year at the
regional tournament at Struthers
High School on Feb. l9.
'
Burning the midnight oil, preparing their briefs and scrounging
for information, the debate team
studied two nights weekly for
months to rack up one win and

How come? Why have we captured only $31,000 of our goal of
$40,000 in the annual tax stamp Assembly Features
drive? Members of the tax stamp ·
commission of SHS are tearing
their hair - so turn in the ticOnce again great acting talent
kets by March 7.
From the last report yesterday, was displayed, as the Pep Club,
208 was in first position with $2,- today presented , a · skit, "School
950, 207 in second with $2,750 and Days," at an assembly.
Starring Sue Henning as the
210 in third with $2,700.
teacher, the play featured a run
through of classes during a typical day, when students from a
rival school visit. Lynne Clewell,
Janice Frank, Pat Swenningson,
Dorothea Slanker, Paul Welch,
Jerry Hilliard, Paul Herman and
Fred McNeal portrayed the pupils.
The contest is open ' to any inExamination of the students in
dividual under 20. The seniors in the skit revealed the ever-faithful»
Miss Betty Ulicny's English IV
Quakers much superior in basketclasses arerequired to write essays, ball subjects.
and then those who wish will proThe cheerleaders led the student
cure entry blanks and enter .the body in several cheers and introJ and J competition.
duced a new yell.

three losses at the semifinals.
Their qnly comment after losing
the tournament - "Guess we

tied for second. Out of the nine
schools participating in the contest four were from Youngstown.

'School Days' Skit

Essays on Education
ill Win $75,000 Ln Policies

~st

and Ricky Eckstein, bass clarinet.
The band under the direction of
Roy Weger, Bowling Green University, will include on its program a rumba, a Spanish march,
a Sl}ite of folk songs and the
waltz, "Belle of the Ball."
The 218-voice chorus, with 43
Salem Robed Chorus members,
will sing two Negro spirituals,
"Do Lord" and "You Gotta Gross
That Lonesome Valley." "Jacob's
Ladder" and "Oh, Vreneli" are also on the agenda. Byron Greist of
Massillon will direct.
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic" will be the finale, with
the choir singing to a band accompaniment.
The concert will be open to the
public and tickets can be obtained
at the door.

I

fun-loving trainer

PINCKNEY HALL SOUNDS off for foreign aid as Pam Chentow
criticizes his diction. Absorbed in their own problems,- Ben Barrett
and Tony Everett search for more material.
didn't work hard enough."
To try for the state championship next year, the team resolved
to practice three nights a week.
The two regional winners which
will go to the state contest at
Columbus are Youngstown Rayen
and either Niles or Ursuline, who

---------1

Sen Barrett Debates, Manages, Likes Law ·

"You just can't hold the 'Blue
Bolt' down," was the comment of
senior Ben .Barrett last summer
after he had taken some goodnatured ribbing from some friends
about his family's car.
"Yipes!" he exclaimed when, at
the next moment, he turned and
saw his "Pride and Joy," unoccupied, slowly drifting backwards
down his driveway.
One continual stream of riotous
antics is what people have learned to expect when they're around
Benjy, and, more likely than not,
they have discovered that his
good-naturedness and fun-lovingness are quite catchable.
· Fan Barrett is 100 per cent loya l
to the Quakers, and, as trainer for
the football player s and manager
in roundball season, ' he has had
an excellent ch ance to observe just
how much t he support of the
cheering section can affect a team.
"That's what I like about SH S
- the school spirit." He a dds,
"The kids always g et behind t he

boys and cheer them on, no matter if our team is first-rate or
mediocre."
Not merely sticking to the spectator angl~ of sports, Ben has, in
the past, been active in track and

Ben Barret t

baseball. Coming from a football
family (his father having form, erly coached the local gri9ders),
he has apparently inherited some
talent, according to his buddies,
who insist he's a tough customer in
neighborhood football battles.
A busy school life keeps him
on the go during the week. Being a
member of the debate team, Benj
considers this activity very worthwhile and feels that it helps him
understand people and what they
are talking about.
Besides cramming a full agenda
of international relations, trigonometry, English IV and personal
typing into his daily life, he finds
t ime t o be a sports r eporter for
the QUAKER.
A typical record-collecting teenager , he goes for most any kind
of mu sic, but r anks rock and roll
and Louis Arm st rong songs as
t ops.
As for next fall, it seems t hat
John Carroll law school in Cleveland will have to put up with Ben.

TypersTryTaking
Ludwig s Letters
1

"Now what did I say?" asks
Prin. B. G. Ludwig frequently
while girls in the stenography
classes practice taking dictation.
The main purpose for this is to
enable the girls to take dictation
from other people accurately and
1flu~ntly. It gives them a good
idea of the business world and
aids them in getting over their
nervousness.
The girls take turns in receiving
the dictation, then type their notes
in good business-letter form and
return them to the office, where
they are proofread by Mr. Ludwig.
By following this plan, not only
the students benefit, but secretaries Mrs. Erla Yates and Miss
Patty Logan are relieved of some
of their duties.
This plan was started at the
beginnirig of the second semester
and will in all probability continue
throughout the remainder of the
year.

French to Vend
Sweets galore - pies, cookies,
cakes - all on sale tomorrow at
a bake sale sponsored by the
F rench Club. The goodies will be
sold in the morning inside Weir's
Wall paper and Paint Store.
P r ofits will g o into Le Cercle
Francais' treasury and from there
to the up-and-coming projects.

February
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Newest SHSers with Varied Interests
Unanimous'l y Agree, "We Like Salem!"

"Do you go to church?" the elder asked the younger.
''Not often," replied the boy," "just at Christmas and Easter - that's By Gail Gottsch'ling
John, are new to Salem.
the most important time anyhow."
Robert is a junior who last attende
Introduced (or is the word "exposed?)
"Yes," agreed the old man, "There is something so appealing about the to SHS since last semester are eight new Western Re~erve. Boat racing "is th
figure of the charming baby Jesus lying in a manger-bed, and something so students from Ohio and Pennsylvania.
most," according to Bob.
pitifully heroic in the sight of the martyred Christ on the cross - tl!,at
These aspects - crew cut, bright alum
"I like to cook, but I'm never sure of
"something" that is never found in any usual run-of-the mill Sunday's ser- the result," said blond freshman Cheral inum specs and sparkling eyes - k~ynote
vice."
Buckius as she thoughtfully pursed her frosh Jam es who comes to Salem from
"Don't be so sarcastic with me, old man! You go to church every Sun- lip.s. "I also like to dance and read." Cheral Berlin Center. He enjoys reading and is
interested in sports.
day. Why? Why do you go to church? Does it affect your actions during · formerly attended Beaver Local.
The unanimous decision of all thes
Freshman
Charles
Dales
loves
to
eat
the coming week? Wouldn't you do the same thing, make the same misspaghetti and play basketball or · football. , transplants is this: Salem High is a dar
takes whether you went to church or not?"
"What I like best about Salem is the nice school with lots of plus-friendly kids.
And the old nian smiled. "Perhaps; but think how bad I'd be if I
Youth Center," declared former Leetonian
didn't!"
Thomas Da,l es, Charles's brother.
I
.
"I Can't Stop Loving You," tops cute
Nearly all SHSers are members of some · religious faith. During the junior Marilin Baker's top pop list. Her exnext five weeks the Protestant and Catholic churches in Salem will observe alma mater was Western Reserve.
·
Lent. Are you planning to be a regular attender?
Junior Donald Firestone hails from
I

'Member when you cheated (just
a little) to get that algebra done 011
time?
Or when you exploded in the halls
about a certain prof's "unfair assignment" -and she was within radiation distance?
Or when . you hedged a little on
those reversible reaction equations
in chemistry so they would come out
with the right ion exchange?
Or when you visually checked
your quiz paper against a neighbor's?
Or the old "one finger, true; two
fingers, false" on tests in general
science?
Mighty oaks from little acorns
grow and, by the same token, chronic cheaters from , little slip-ups come.
And how does the still small voice

within feel?
01' overworked "Honesty is the
best policy" is the best policy.
"Yeah, sure; but it doesn't get
your homework done on time," say
the slackers - but wouldn't a little
midnight oil be easier on the conscience ?

Be lucky, go happy! These spoonerized
words from a cigarette· slogan provide
good catchwords for life. As l.Jeo Benlilett
wrote in the Sunshine Magazine:
"What color is happiness?
I don't kn~w, but is is bright aind g1owing and scintillating. I have never seen
happilness, but I have known hearts in
which it had its abode. I have seen faces
which revealed a · pieture of radiance
where it had passed by and tarried
awhile
"
What color is happiness? N ob o d y
knows. Yet it colors ' every lif:e it touches,
and outlooks are rosier.
Go happy!

Back from a little jaunt to Grand Rapids, Mich. aind a football coaches' clinic
a~e pigskin prof Earle Bruce and his assistant Blaine Morton.

Cracks the Canton McKin1ey Times: ,
Oh pity the guys
Who criticize
Amd minimize
The other guys
Whose enterprise
Has let them rise
Above the guy.s
Who criticize!

*

*

*

*

*

*

Hard boards were the destination of
sleepy time gals at Nan Bailey's slumberless, while kids at Trina Loria's abode
made with the stroll. Bob Howard and
his tape recorder enlivened a Lewis-sponsored fete.

Lowly Frosh Admires, Envies, Quakes;
'Lords of Creation' Watch, Petrify
They watched me like a cat at a · mouse
hole. And then they smiled - 1each one a
self-satisfied, .s mirky smile.
"Gym's that way," one con~escended to
infor:m me. I trusted her and climbed the
ladder to the roof where lofty sophomores were setting· up the Astronomy
Club's telescoP'e.
Sure I love upperclassMEN! But upperclassGALS!
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By Ha.rry Izenour

It's little Richard with his latest-greatest - Good Gol'ly, Miss Molly! and Tina
Robbins stills sounds sweet with her bouncy;
Everyday . . . the 'F our Voices' Dancin
W,iith My Shadow is also real cool, like wow
Another rhythm-patterned platter is 26
. Miles to San Catalina as rendered by the
F·our Preps. Unique indeed is the voom
voom-VOOM in Bad Motor~ycle by the
Story Sisters.
Yeah! Yeah! is the King Sisters catcli
tune, and it's bedlam at Cape Canaveral
when Blast Off blasts off.
Ballads on the top of the pop bop stacl<l
are the wild child Jimmy Rogers himseli
with Uh, oh • . . and I'm Fall!i!llg in Love!
Teenage Queen and Oh, Lonesome Me! get
/ Realize ·h ow an ivy league kiss diffors
read the riot act by Johnny Cash and Don
from the regular brand? Rumor has it Gibson, respectively.
that thi.s type features a "belt iJn the
Three cute gals who've been on the To11
mouth."
J
Forty for a long time are still goin~
*
*
*
Carolyn Falk brings back ancient ;Egypt stea,dy with Sugartime. These kittens just
with her wide copper bracelet and match- released another tasty one appropriatel)'I
dubbed Banana Split.
ed linked belt.
Kathy Linden sings her sticky, sirup~
*
*
*
AU I's in English IV classes were Te- way through Billy, while the melody gets
vealed when seniors handed in their "life split four •w ays when the Chordettes ge '
together for their lolly-lolly 1Lollipop song
histories" yesterday.

Grad bag inhabitants Joe Bryan, Notre
Dame freshman, and Don Sebo, Cinci
sophomore, spent last weekend "home on
leave."

*

Uniontown, Pa. where he attended a vocation school. Don explained, "We had a
week of school then a week of shop. I
was training to be a machinist."
Dark curly hair, dark specs framing
sparkling eyes and an ever-ready smile
are some of the ingredients that make
up cute junior Kathy Hanna from Goshen
High. With a smile she said, "I like to
collect hi-fi records and monkey with transistor and short wave radios, even though
I don't really know what I am doing."
Two more brothers, James and Robert

Top
of the
Stack

As a fr~shie female, I look on ·the old~r
femmes with suspicion, ienvy and a certain
amount of shyness. (Wish I could put my
lipstick on that straight!) On the other
"hand the shoe is on the other foot. Upperclass guys are the handsome-est, brawny.
'est beings! I eye them all with ' admiration
and a swoony blissful stare.
I notice the yo,u ng guys of frO!sh fame
bave a look of awe when addressed by
their male superiors, and almost 0ringe
with embarrassment when an older "she"
catches them regarding her.
But it's the watching eyes that get me
most of all. I'm afraid to sign out in
study hall. If I see one by itself walking
up the hall I mutter a distressed. bleat
and scurry by.
It was terrible at the year's start.
These lordly creatures first impressed
me with their willingness to share. September ('member?) found them letti(ng
me carry their books, and someone even
left a gummy mess of chewed gum on my
library seat one day.
Stumbling down pa·st senfor homerooms ,
stacked to the rims of my specs with
bulky books, dying of thirst while waiting .
in line for all the juniors in the junior
class to get a drink at MY fountain are
only confused memories of our first weeks
in SHS.
They were even generous with their
snowballs.
But now, after five months of new experiences · and a million "bi's" and
"hello's" I've got to know lots of faces
with names that don't always .match.
Strangely •enough, the eyes are getting
smaller and th e smiles bigger !

:::

*

*

Dlck Saµi.ij,lenko acquired
purr-ty li'l blue '51 Ford .
sparkling new diamonds are
and Lenora Siers . . .

*

*

I

a

mighty
sporting
Marth~ Sell

*

Tripped . . . and thrown was a lass
(Jua,nita ~reault by name) when a lowlyimg rope from a window shade in 307
snagged her. But the snag sent the :blind
snapping up to the top of the window.
Revenge!

I*

1/10119/ll for le11t

I

"F'ather, where ·s hall I work toda,y'?"
And my love flowed warm and' free.
'Then He pointed me out a humble spot
A:nd said, "Tend that for Me."
.J answered quickly, "Oh, no, not that!
Why, no one would ever see,
No matter how well my work was done;
Not that-. littloe place for me!"

The word He spoke, it was not stern j
He ainswered me tenderly:
"Ah, little one, search thine h1eart;
Art thou working for them or Me?
Nazareth was . a little place,
And so was Galilee."
~From Missionary Crusader,
Lubbock, Texas

Editor's Mailbox

Smear$,, Sm~dge~
Qepicf Grinder Bou•
l

By Kathy Hanna

"We will now have a short quiz."
With these words the dash for the pen·
cil sharpener is on and your troubles be·
gin.
Whe1n you finally get to the grinder thE
lead keeps breaking off, and you are un.
able to improve on the point you had h
the fir,s t place m;1til you have sacrificed ~
go_od .two inches . of your pencil. AbouJ
this hme you notice that y.o ur hands ar1
covered with a black smear of graphitE
and clay knowin as lead.
This makes you simply overjoyed, b
cause it will either make smudges on yam
paP'er or strange marks on y'o ur face oJ
black marks on your .sweater. If you ar
'!"eally lucky it will do all three.
Your teacher will ·s ay, "One grade lowei
for a sloppy paper." Your friends wil
say, "Some people doin't even wash thei
faces!" Your .mother will say, "EEEEIE
Just how do you expect me to . get tha
sweater clean?"
If you don't watch out, a pencil
pener can about ruin your life!

Courtesy, Honor Ro
1
Provoke Epistle.

To the Editor:

From the Editor

It seems that no matter how much you
remind people of being courteous, therre
are always some who will fail to do it.

Several weeks ag.o a letter appeared "
the Quake·r concernilng the 0hoosing o
"honor roll" students. The writer felt tha
anyone who received a C was getting le
than 85 per cent of his work in one su)j
ject and therefore should be ineligible fo
the honor TOH.
After di,s cussing the matter with se ·
eral people, we drew this example in dE
fense of the present system:
·

I was reminded of this OIIl Vocations
Day. At the end of periods some people
who thought they were "through with
him (the speaker) for this afternoolll"
noisily walked out in the middle of a discussion.
I wouldn't l).ave givein this foo much
thought, if ·s everal adults hadn't mentioned it to me. The speakers, just like any- .
one else, like to feel that you're interested
in them, aind I am sure that some of them
were disappointed.
A senior wh,o
worked on the 'vocations
Day Committee..

Suppose a hoy is excelleint or highl
above average in mathematios and scienc
but in two ·o ther subjects - say Englis
and history - h e is but mediocr e.
Why imperil his potential as a crac
scientist or physicist by hampierimg
chances of getting into a good colle
through his lack of "honor roll" grades

-

·y

-

------

-------

-~---

Ing first-hand accounts and satellite countries will be shown.
Activities of the American
views of life in southwest ·
Poland, Czechoslovakia youths who visited China and
;t Germany, phptographer- Moscow without the approval of
n ·Charles Sharp will speak our State Department are covered
il'own Hall meeting March in one section of the lecture. Closeat 8:15 p.m. in the Salem ups are afforded of worship in
uditorium, unique pictures churches of various denominations.
Mr. Sharp gave the lecture to
ind tapes of Russia and its
; reporter
les Sharp will ·
his television
as and recordquipment along
he presents a
for Town Hall.

a sell-out crowd as the opening
number in the current · series on
travel and adventure at the Orchestra Hall in Chicago.
Born in Indiana, he was educated at the Universities of Arizona
and Wisconsin. Following an extensive. newspaper career he has
spent four years as a CBS correspondent and made documentary
films for the U. S. Army and
Illinois Dept. of Public Welfare.

Y-Teens to S.wim
Splashing and gorging are the
aims of Freshman Y-Teens as they
plan for a swimming party the
night of March 8.
Taking a car caravan, the girls
will trek to the YMCA in Alliance
for an hour of water fun.
Pizza at the Y headquarters in
Salem will top off the evening.

Gracing the southeast wing of of the school (letter D in the diathe ne w Salem Senior High gram).
Instead of having separate reciSchool next year will be the ming- ·
led odor of formaldehyde and tation rooms, the new science desulphur, with photographic acid partment will contain combination
fixer added for spice. This layout lab-classrooms. In the physics,
of labs wil'l be the science wing biology and health labs the pupils
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By Galen Pearson
An expert in the art of changing w6od into beautiful furniture
might well be the term applied
to John Oana. Besides teaching
wood industries classes this prof
spends a large amount of spare
time designing and building kitchen cabinets, lazy susans, hollywood stools, etc. for speCial customers.
He has made most of the. furniture in his home and is particularly
proud of a desk which he made
while a student in SHS.
·
Mr. Oana is interested in early
American furniture and is making several duplicates of antiques,
along with boys' physical education instructor Bob Miller.
While in college his favorite
sport was swimming and he acquired a teaching certificate in it.
Mr. and Mrs. Oana like the patter of little feet around the house,
so now they have a half cocker,
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department will be available to
students for photographic purposes. The tables in the physics lab
will all have gas and both alternating and direct current available
for studies.
A skeleton case and torso and
microscope storage case will spell
improvements in the health class
room.
Additions to the science curriculum will be an electronics class
(which will be located in the trades
wing) and a projected sophomore
or junior c 1 a s s in physical
geography (rudimentary geology).
Students wishing to take electronics will probably take physics
in their junior year and electronics and chemistry in their senior
year.

Social Security was the topic of
discussion in United States history
and government classes W ednesday, when a representative from
the Social Security Adminisfration's Youngstown office ·spoke.
Included with the talk, which is
presented annually to all U.S. history classes, was a movie.
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"Pittsburgh, here we come!" is
the slogan of the SHS biology
club. They will be off on their annual spring trip on March 29.
While in Pittsburgh they will
visit the Phipps Conservatory,
Carnegie Museum, Buhl Planetarium and the Heinz factory. Another interesting spot they may
see is the Pittsburgh penitentiary.
As a money-making project the
club will have the refreshment
stand at the March 3 basketball
game against Canton Central.
\
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With Salem
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half springer spaniel named Doodles. Mr. Oana hopes to make a
hunting dog out of him.
In the future he plans to return
to college to acquire a Master's
Degree in industrial arts.

Cor. Franklin & Lundy
Ph. ED 2-5568

JOE BRYAN

Top Quality

-

FI RST

SS Man Addresses
History Classes

will sit at laboratory tables but
will all face the front of the
room.
The main feature of the new
biology department will be a 33foot greenhouse on the southern
side of the wing, where experiments on plant growth and behavior will be carried on.
A storage room between 1the biology labs will probably serve also
as a place for intensely interested students to do more advanced work.
The new chemistry lab will
boast a spadous storage and preparation room, an automatic water
distiller, plus many new safety.
features. Thirty tablet arm chairs
will probably be arranged semicircularly for classes.
A new darkroom in the physics

State and Lincoln
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Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway
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Canton Central Faces Salem Monday;
5 Seniors to Play .Final Home Game .
Local basketball enthusiasts will
get their last home town peek at
the 1957-58 Salem Quakers next
Monday evening, when they play
host to Canton Central Catholic.
The tilt was originally slated to
be played Feb. 22, but was canceled because of Central's first
tour~ament
engagement; which
was also scheduled for that night.
·This game, the last to be played by an SHS varsity aggregation
in the old school building, will also mark the last time the five
graduating seniors will don their
basketball togs 'for an appearance
in Salem.
Inasmuch as these are the boys
who are mainly responsible · for
the success of this season's squad,
it is only fitting that they should
be given a little individual recognition.
Co-captain Bitl Pauline has
shown a steady rise to the impol'tance he now rates. A _reserve
performer as a frosh, he moved
up to the varsity when a sophomore, failing to earn a varsity letter only because of a couple of
aames missed because of illness.
Last year he took his place on the
starting five and is now leading

scorer among the Cabasmen.
Moe Meissner, the other end
of the co-captaincy, is the only
~ember of the present squad to
have already collected two varsity
letters. Always a standout, Moe
has been a hero throughout his
roundball career, and has drawn
many a rave comment, especially
for his long set-shooting ability.
Butch Pilatt, the diminutive playmaker of the Quakers, found the
going tough in previous campaigns
because of his small size. Now he
has "grown up," however, proving
to everyone that the little man
has his own rightful spot on any
team. Deadly o;; his jump shots,
Butch possesses the ability . to

make them when the chips are
down.
Long, one-handed push shots
have been the specialty of Darryl
Adams. Coach John Cabas' ace-in,the-hole, Darryl is the type ' Of
player that can enter a game as
a sub and, in a matter of minutes,
crack the contest wide open with
his precision shooting. Last year
he was top scorer on the J ayvee'?.
Big John Sturgeon is playing
his third season in a varsity uniform. Towering six feet, fiv_e
inches, he is a powerhouse in the
Quaker onslaught on the backboards and has tossed in many
much-needed points during the
· past four years.

ZIMMERMAN
AUTO SALES

McArtor Floral
Phone 'ED 7-3846

Photos by Fred Ashead

1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

QUAKER HEROES Woody Deitch and Butch Platt drive for two
pointers as the Cabasmen rage over Girard 68-37 in tourney actiO'Il.
Woody, on the left, came off the bench to drop hi 20 points, whi1e
Butch. wound up the e~ening with 19.
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Thank You

Up in the morrung or Late 'ilt
nig.,.t. Go to Dick Gidley's to
get your hair cut Right.
DICK GIDLEYS
115 N. Ellsworth St.
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Now that basketball time is
coming rapidly to a close, track is
beginning to creep into the headlines. Mentor Karl Zellers will be
giving his initial call to hopeful
tracksters as soon as the cagers
hang up their uniforms for the
year.
Returning this spring will be a
host of veterans, including a trio
of two-lettermen, Jim Horn, Bill
Holzwarth and Bob Howard. Jim
is' a pole vaulter and high jumper, while Bill garners most of his
points in the high hurdles and relays and Bob races through the
low hurdles.
Other lettermen back for another try will be Fred ·McNeal, 100
and 220-yard dashes; Ben Joli.es,
440· Dick Heston, pole vault;
Ch~ck Cook, 440 dash and mile
relay; Harry Izenour, broad jump;\

Quaker Pastry Shop
"THE HOME OF TASTY PASTRIES"
536 East State Street
Salem, Ohio

PETRUCCl'S .
Spaghetti House
3• Miles North of Salem

Benton Rd.
YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR

PRODUCTS

DAIRY

,,

Darryl Adams, 100-yard dash;
Ralph Ehrhart, low hurdles; Lou
Slaby, shot put and discus; Paul
Welch, discus; and Dan Krichbaum, dashes.
Brightest prospects on the scene
appear to be Jim Solmen in the
mile and Jim Lehwald, a polevaulter and high jumper.
• The -Class A championship in
the Npon Basketball League was
decided last week. Receiving trophies for their title-winning efforts will be the Beavers, composed
of Vaughn Harshman, John Roberts, Tim Hendricks, Fred Renders.on, Bob England, Ken Beall
and Bill Phillips.
Eliminations in both divisions,
A and B, will get underway Monday.
• Quaker players and coaches
traveled to Akron last Sunday to
witness a National Industrial
Basketball .L eague scrap between
Akron Goodyear and Peoria, compliments of the Goodyear Rubber
Co.
• Loads of publicity! The Cabasmen were honored by the Cleveland Plain Dealer last Monday,
when the newspaper ran a picture
and story on the team.
Among other local squads to
have received writeups in the
Plain Dealer are the Goshen
Gophers, our neighbors from Damascus. Incidentally, on the roster
of the Gophers, who ranked fourth
in the final Ohio Class A AP poll,
is Hayes Covert, former SHS athlete.
• Salem's frosh concluded their
schedule this week, ending with
a 7-10 mark. The boys showed a
/ lot of promise, finishing strongly
after a weak start.

Feb. 9, 1952 - Six-foot, six-inch
Bill Brelih nets 26 points as the
Quakers tally 98 against the Louis. ville Leopards, breaking the former school single-game scoring record of 75.'
What ever became of Bill Brelih?
In his senior year at SHS he
earned a Mullins Manufacturing
Co. scholarship, and upon graduation in 1953 he enrolled at the University of Cincinnati. Fresh~an
basketball was as far as his college roundball career advanced.
Bill received his diploma from
Cincinnati in 1957, along with a
degree in mechanical engineering.
He is now making his home in
Cincinnati, where he recently
stal'ted a job with the Crosley Division of Avco Manufacturing. For
Bill the fateful date has been set;
Jae will be married on the coming
13th of September.

For The Best Stop at Greg's

The Andalusia Dairy Co.

Greg's Pizza

SALEM, OHIO

Phone ED 7-3443

leaid of 24-18.
Salem, cashing in on a typ1
second-half spurt, was out in fl!
44-29 after three quarters due
an offensive drive paced by
Pauline and Butch Platt.
Coach John Cabas cleared
bench in the final stanza, as j

.FLASH!!
Salem
East
68
87
ior Woody Deitch ran wild,
ting on shots from all angles
the court.
Deitch clicked on 10 of 11 s]
to top the Quakers with 20 pol
followed closely by Butch Pla
19. Other scoring went as follo
Bill Pauline, 12; Dave Hunter
·Clyde Marks, 5; Mo.e Meiss1
Lou Slaby and Darryl Adams, 2
Youngstown East, sparked
Jim Snowden, their big sopho:rn
center, ripped Youngstown N~
60-31 in the prelim to the SalJ
Girard fray. This victory eal!
East's Golden Bears the righl
encounter the Gabasmen in sE
final play last night.

Peoples Luinbe
Company
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Barnett's Drive
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Open 7: AM to Midnight
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A GOOD PLACE TO MEE'
AFTER SCHOOL

Isaly's Dairy

By
Jerry Hilliard

SALEM OHIO

Athletic Director F. E. Cope
is trying to find a tournament in
which to enter the local greenies,
but as yet hasn't had any success.
Last year the Pridonmen were in
competition in the Hubbard Junior High Tourney and advanced to
the finals before running into
Youngstown East. ·
• A big hand should go to Butch
Platt, who kept the Quakers on
the move in last Friday's game
with Girard, while most of the
squad was having one of its poorest nights in many a moon.
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Getting a "bad night" out of
their system, the Salem Quakers
found jittery going in the first
half of last Friday's tournaiuent
opener at Youngstown South
Fieldhouse, before coming in to
their own to dump Girard 68-37.
In the initial fourth of the tilt
the Cabasmen looked like anything
but the state's sixth-ranking power, making several poor passes
and displaying inability to muster
up a potent offensive thrust.
Girard, however, was doing little better than the locals, enabling
the Quakers to take a 12-10 edge
after a qua1·ter of play.
The two teams coasted through
an ineffective period number two,
which resulted in the Red and
Black's commanding a halftime

SfM'tt S~ • •

McBarte - McArtor
Drug Co.
ED HERRON
FOOD- DISTRIBUTOR
NEW ERA CHIPS

Quakers Belt Girard,
Progress in Tourney
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